
 
 

ACADEMIC YEAR 2023-2024/ EVEN SEMESTER 

WOMEN CELL 

WOMEN’S DAY CELEBRATION -REPORT 

Date: 08.03.2024                                                                                              Time:10.00 a.m-11.30 a.m 

Women’s Cell organized a Webinar on “Women Empowerment ” to all 

faculties and III year and IV year girl students. Janani Prakaash ,ICT Academy & 

Atos Prayas, , acted as resource person on 8th March 2024 from                                 

10.00 a.m. -11.30 a.m.  

Invitation 
Staff and students in the session 

The following competitions were conducted for the students. 

 Singing 

 Dancing 

 Drawing 

 Speech 

              Faculty members were sharing their experience and knowledge.  The Principal 

explained the importance of Education to girl child .Also she pointed out that the 



impact of technology which affects the teenage students. Dr.T.Shanthi Professor 

&Head  ECE insisted the students to participate in extracurricular activities. 

Dr.A.Abirami IQAC Coordinator   and Mrs.D. Mangalambigai,   AP CSE explained about 

Health and how to maintain good health to lead a successful life. They discussed the 

difficulties faced by them and how they converted them as stepping stones to success.                             

              Dr.A.Prabha,   AP EEE   suggested the students to be bold to face the challenges in 

life. Also she stressed out that Parents play the most important role in our life. There is no 

basis for children to disrespect their parents because respecting them is the only way of 

showing gratitude. Notably, parents are the valid reasons of our existence, and we should 

be courteous, loyal and help them in their need. 

Programme Highlights: 

 

 

 
 

 

Invitation 



 

 

Dr.T.Shanthi /Prof Hod of ECE honoring the Principal 

Dr.J.Arputha Vijaya Selvi 

 
Principal Dr.J.Arputha Vijaya Selvi addresses  the 

gathering 

  

Guest presentation by Dr.T.Shanthi Prof/HoD of ECE  and Dr.A.Abirami /IQAC coordinator  

 
 

Guest presentation by  Mrs.D.Mangalambigai AP/CSE and Dr.A.Prabha AP/EEE 



   

Outcome: 

• Created awareness to identify the students’ inner potential. 
• Motivated the students to exhibit their talents.  

                      

 
 

 

  

 
 

  

Dance performance by students 
 

 

 

 

Solo singing by a participant Principal Dr.J.Arputha Vijaya Selvi 

distributing prize for the winners. 

 


